computing" section shows you how to compute the data. The Experimental procedure section lists briefly all the steps, and the Walk-through example section illustrates these steps. The final section lists all the software and packages that were tested during this study, but not selected for inclusion in this Note. a video version (106 Mo) of this tutorial is available on supplemental material at https://wiki.ubuntu.com/kmezhoud/supplemental_material .
Tools & Data
For this tutorial you will need:
Bioinformatic tools
Cytoscape (Shannon et al., 2003; Christmas et al., 2005; Cline et al., 2007) software implemented by Reactome FIs (Wu et al., 2010) , Advanced Network merge, NetworkAnalyzer, and ClueGO (Bindea et al., 2009 ) plug-ins.
Experimental Data
To find out more about the file format, download the corresponding supplemental file indicated between parentheses.
1. The list of modulated protein saved in one column in text file (only_modulated_symbol.txt). Convert the protein ID on gene symbol (HGNC or HUGO symbol) using ID Mapping service, such as:
• BioMart (http://www.ensembl.org/info/data/biomart.html)
• Uniprot (http://www.uniprot.org/)
• Idconverter (Alibés et al., 2007) (http://idconverter.bioinfo.cnio.es/)
• You can use other CRAN package as GAGE (Luo et al., 2009 ) with the "eg2sym"command. • False discovery rate of the z score or some other statistical test (FDR.NA)
• Correlated protein expression by statistical analysis (Correlation_Network.sif)
• Cancer-protein network (Cancer_Network.sif)
Edge attributes
• The correlation rate of Protein expression (Correlation+Cancer.EA)
• The gene expression profile overlap between our experiments and clinical data from the cBio Cancer Genomics Portal (Cerami et al., 2012) (http://www.cbioportal.org/) (Correlation+Cancer.EA)
Data Computing

Gene list
We assume that the protein list with quantitative analysis has already been compiled .
Supplemental proteinEXP.txt file gives an example of the quantitative data which we will be using.
Pre-process the expression data into a format suitable for network analysis, clean the data by removing obvious outlier samples or excessive numbers of missing entries, and then load the data. The gene list is selected after statistical analysis.
The Fold change and False discovery rate are then computed and saved in the corresponding files: Fold_Change.NA and FDR.NA.
Multiple Correlation analysis of protein expression
Two genes are said to be connected by an edge if their expression values are closely correlated (statistical significance).
We used CORREP package (Zhu et al., 2007) This program assumes that data are arranged with the variables (genes) in rows and conditions (persons) in columns . It is strongly suggested that factor names be included in the data file, as this information is used in the results output.
We specified that the proteins (or genes) are the variables, and the people correspond to the different conditions. In our case we have 235 variables, 6 conditions, and one replicate. It is not possible to carry out multiple correlation analysis using only two conditions and 3 replicates.
Following R and shell codes makes it possible to compute and extract the correlation rate between gene expression levels. Replace "+%28pp%29+" by " pp " and save it as Correlation_Network.sif file for the correlated protein.
Cancer-protein Network Construction: overlapping gene expression between experimental data and cancer cases
This network adds the overlapping of gene expression between our experimental data and clinical data from the cBio Cancer genomic portal.
The gene list was submitted to the cBio Cancer genomic portal (Cerami et al., 2012) (http://www.cbioportal.org/public-portal/index.do) with the "all cancer studies" option. This first request told us how much the genes were modulated in twenty cancer studies (supplemental Sheet 1 in Edges_Disease.xls file). The 20 cancers were then ranked in decreasing order of the overlap of their gene expression profiles (Cancer-frequency.NA).
In the second step, the search was refined by specifying the cancers (one by one), which involved a wider range of gene lists. We used only the "mRNA Expression Z-Scores vs Normals" option. We specified the direction of the modulation using Advanced: Onco Query Language (OQL). For example, with PZP: EXP > 1, the search selects only cancer cases that display up-regulation of PZP. Based on the Fold_Change.NA file, we used OQL as explained in supplemental only-modulatedEXP.txt. The cancer-protein network could be constructed by converting "+%28pp%29+" by " pp". "= value" could be deleted. Save the cancer-protein network as Cancer_Network.sif.
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Experimental Procedure
This paragraph list briefly all steps that can be viewed in supplemental video.
Network Construction
Construct the protein interaction network using modulated proteins (Network 1).
Construct the correlation network using the CORREP matrix (Network 2).
Merge networks 1 and 2 (Network 3).
Organize the network using organic Layout. • Node Label: canonical name (from Reactome FI visual style)
Attribute Reactome Function Interaction
• Node Shape: IsLinker (from Reactome FI visual style)
• Edge Line style: FI annotation (from Reactome FI visual style)
• Edges Source Arrow: FI Direction (from Reactome FI visual style)
• Edges Target Arrow: FI Direction (from Reactome FI visual style)
Experimental Data attributes
• Node border Color: Fold change (From Fold_Change.NA file)
• Node line width: False Discovery Rate (FDR) (from FDR.NA file)
• Edge line width: Multiple Correlation Analysis and Cancer cases overlapping (from Correlation+Cancer.EA file)
• Edge line color: Multiple Correlation Analysis (from Correlation+Cancer.EA file)
Cancer-protein Network Construction
Import the cancer-protein network from the Cancer_Network.sif file.
Merge Cancer_Network and Network 3.
attribute the Cancer-frequency to node size.
Optimize the view using the organic Layout and Tool panel.
Biological Process Enrichment : ClueGO setting
• Launch the ClueGO cytoscape plug-in.
• Set the type of analysis: single cluster
• Select the organism: Homo sapiens, and the type of IDs used (symbol)
• Load sample gene lists from file (only-modulated_symbol.txt).
• Select the Ontologies:
• GO_BiologicalProcess (Evidence codes:EXP, IDA, IMP)
• KEGG_Pathways (not necessary)
• REACTOME_BioCarta (not necessary)
• Select the statistical test: Enrichment/Depletion (Two-sided hypergeometric test)
• Select the correlation method: Bonferroni
• Use default advanced settings
• Start.
Walk-through example
Open a new Cytoscape session and save it as networks.cys
Network Construction
Load the gene list (only-modulated_symbol.txt) through the Reactome FI plug-in, and use linker genes. Click OK.
Caption 1: Cytoscape FI setting
Caption 2: Network constructed by Cytoscape FI with the only-modulated-symbol.txt file Import correlation network from Correlation_Network.sif file.
Caption 3: Load the correlation network from the Correlation_Network.sif file Remove duplicated edges using the "Network Modifications" plug-in.
Merge the two networks (only-modulated-symbol.txt and Correlation_Network.sif) using the "Advanced Network Merge" plug-in.
Caption 4: Merging only-modulated-symbol.txt and Correlation_Network.sif
Caption 5: The Layout setting (organic Layout)
Attribute Reactome Function Interaction
The main features of the Reactome FI plug-in should be selected from a popup menu, which can be displayed by right clicking on an empty space in the network view panel.
Caption 6: Fetch FI Annotations Fetch FI Annotations
Caption 7: Edges will be displayed on the basis of the FI direction attribute values.
In the following screen shot, "->" for activating/catalyzing, "-|" for inhibition, "-" for FIs 
Cancer-protein Network Construction
Import Cancer network from the Cancer_Network.sif file
Optimize the view using organic Layout and manual organization.
Reset the edge line width and edge color as following in order to distinguish the cancer edges.
Caption 14:
The node color was reset using the cluster module color. The cancer nodes are in the default color (grey). The edge color mapping has been optimized so that cancer node interactions stand out in green. The edge width line has been optimized so as to highlight the genes most frequently regulated in cancers.
Attributes the cancer frequency to node size.
Caption15:
The most probable cancers are distinguished by node size. In this case clinical
Ovarian carcinoma data display the most gene expression overlap with our data.
Biological Process enrichment -ClueGO
Depending on the context, ClueGO user could include gene sets other than those provided by the ClueGO plug-in, such as the MsigDB gene sets. See the ClueGO documentation for the format of files.
Our example uses a gene list from a study looking at human plasma exposed to ionizing radiation. Enrichment Map was run using the default settings. The gene list was selected from the only-modulated-symbol network and submitted to the 
